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ERO SOPHIAN DONATION OPENS DRIVE
Sorority Donates Ten Dollars To
Sthd Stan Smith To National Bouts

FINAL SESSION

Holding its final session this
quarter, the Student council will
meet in the Student Union at 7
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
o’clock tonight. It was first anEro Sophicm sorority., recent $200 contributor to the "Send- nounced as being held in room
a-Daily-to-Camp" fund, started Stan Smith on his way io the lilt but President Tom Taylor
National Intercollegiate boxing championship by donating $10 stated yesterday it will definitely
yesterday to the "Send Smith to the Nationals" campaign spon- be held in the Union.
Tonight will also mark the final
sored by the Spartan Daily Sports staff. The National, fistic appearance of Margie Behrman.
tournament will be held at Madison, Wisconsin on March 25, Miss Behrman was appointed to
26, and 27.
fill Mary Virginia Bristow’s place
Total donations totaled $13.50
this quarter. The latter is doing
yesterday, with the Ero’s contribuher student-teaching this quarter
tion being the first by a campus
but will return for the spring sesorganization. Included in yestersions.
day’s takings was 50 cents by forTonight’s docket will be featured
mer Spartan Daily Sports and Edby the 18-year-old vote poll conWith a quota of $2122.50 to meet
itor-in-Chief Fred Merrick. Merducted yesterday, and final discusyear, San Jose State college is
this
the
on
scribe
sports
is
now
a
rick
sions on budgets.
starting its annual Red Cross drive
local morning sheet.
under the direction of Milton Ren
Hugo Visconti, a student, turned
dahl of the Social Science departcontribuIndividual
largest
in the
ment, and Joe Talbot, senior Stution with $2. Donations will be acdent council member.
office
Publications
at
the
cepted
The $2000-odd to be raised
or by Charlie Cook and this writer.
among State students and faculty
IA4 year, Smith was the hard- members is part of the $125,000
luck boy of the boxing squad, be- quota for Santa Clara county,
Tickets for the Senior Banquet,
ing floored (except for one bout) which
honorr--61
has been raised considerably to be held Manchthroughout trfe entire season by a this year to cover the increased March graduates and those enterbad ease of the flu. He defeated demands on the Red Cross during ing the armed forces before gradUtHr- ina 175Bumelilva
uation, are now on sale for $1.35
w
pound bout in his only fight, lie
ach, Banquet_ Ch; v! an John
ye
Many campus women
was entered in the Pacific Coast sewing and knitting for the Am- Main disclosed ’today.
Intercollegiates by Dee Portal, but erican Red Cross as members of
March graduates may attend
again hard luck strolled his way, the college unit, and now all citi- the affair free of charge, but they
forcing him out of the competition zens of Washington Square are must sign for their tickets today.
with a cut eye.
called upon to donate all they can Those purchasing them are urged
A senior, Smith, fighting at 165 afford to-. this necessary organiza- by Chairman Main to do so as soon
as possible, for it is necessary to
pounds, has had a brilliant record tion.
this season, winning his four fights
"The major principle of the Red estimate the number expected.
Any senior is eligible to attend
by three K.O. and one T.K.O. Here Cross today is the serving in time
is the record: Bob Hart of the of trouble as a medium between the affair, which is to be held at
California Aggies cooled in third; the service man and his family," the Sainte Claire hotel and will
Gen Griffen, Camp Tanforan, T. said Hugh Gillis, former speech in- begin at 6:45 p.m.
Members of the March graduatK. 0.’d in third; "Botch" Caruso, structor, at a meeting of the facing class, as a highlight of the eveStanford, knocked out in second; ulty Friday afternoon.
and Del Bradley, Mather Field, out
"There is a chapter of the Red ning, will be presented their diplofor the 10 count in third.
Cross in every community in the mas at the informal dinner by Dr.
YESTERDAY’S COLLECTION
United States. For every 500 men T. W. MacQuarrie.
Ero Sophian
$10.00
or more in the service, there Is at
Hugo Visconti
2.00
least one Red Cross field director,"
Fred Merrick
.50
continued Mr. Gillis. "He estabJack Breslin
.50
lishes a link between the men and
.25
Jemima McCormick
their homes."
Contributions to the Herman F.
"Scrappy" Squatrito
.25
All students and faculty mem- Minssen Memorial Fund totaled
50
John Howe
bers are urged to contribute as $7713 yesterday, Financial SecreAnonymous
.05
much as they can toward the cam- tary E. S. Thompson announced.
-pus -quota, sothat the American _Mr.. Thompson receives contribu----114:01
Red Cross can_continue renderin tions from campus and off-campas
BALANCE DUE
its needed services to our fighting groups and individuals, in the
men and needy civilians.
8111....8.
Business office.

Annual Red Cross
Drive Starts; All
Asked To Donate

BANQUET. TICKETS
NOW ON SALE

Minssen Memorial
Fund Now $779

KEEN COMPETITION RAGES BETWEEN KAMPUS
KARLOFFS; DR. GRAHAM STILL HOLDS LEAD
Competition It’ll rages between
ten State men to see who will win
the
dubious
honor
of
being
crowned "The Ugliest Man onCampus" at the close of the Alpha
Phi Omega contest next Monday.
Early yesterday Dr. Frederick
Graham was still holding the lead,
while John Ehrismann, sponsored
by the signal corps, held second
place, and the DTO mystery man
jumped to third.
Ehrismann, one of the 140 Signal Corps men here, can easily be
recognized by his novel outfit a
white cap, a black umbrella, and
a "zoot slide rule," according to
his manager, Bob Bows.

S

"Ehrismann is sure to win, I bers of the signal corps," says
backed as he is by the 140 mem- Bows. "He has promised that he
won’t kiss any of the girls who
vote for him, so they can go ahead
The standings, through Monday and vote without fear. The poor
night, March 8, in the "Ugly Man" guy was so ugly when he was a
contest are as follows:
baby that his mother turned him
Dr. Graham
1684 out when he was 12 weeks old!"
Ehrismann
1531
The DTO entry is a charter
DTO "Mystery Man"
1122 member who has managed to exist
"BuCk" Hay
1020 from the Cenozoic era to the presBill Perry
689 ent era, when he expects to be inMiltok Grassell
391 ducted into the Marine reserves.
Bob Creighton
926 He is walking around alive on the
Dave Davis
150 campus today. His name will not
Mr. "X"
63 be revealed until the night of his
58 Crowning, but his initials are C.
Johnny Rain
Vernon Akamian
8 M.," according to his sponsors.
Guess who?

COLISE SYMPHONY ORC
PRESENTS SECOND CONCERT T
IN MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM;
TO FACULTY, STUDENTS AND LIC
Climaxing a quarter of intensive study and rehearsals.
members of the 90-piece college orchestra will demonstrate to
the public the fruits of their efforts tonight at 8:15 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Conducted by Thomas Eagan, the group features a number
of selections rather than a symphony, as has previously been
the custom and offers talented members of the Music department as soloists.
Included on the program, the second concert of the season.
is a composition entitled "Caraelot"the City of Arthur, by
Crawford Gates, gifted student composer. Two arias. "Queen
of the Night"The Magic Flute, by Mozart. and "Queen of

Annual Formal
Saturday Night Is
Last Of Quarter
- College life --st its height will
flare up for one last time this
quarter, and for the duration for
many, Saturday night when eight
sororities and six fraternities present the fourth Inter-society Interfraternity formal at the Scottish
Rite Temple.
The Inter-society and Interfraternity formal will present the
only closed dance of its kind this
year; the invitations being distributed to social fraternities and sororities only.

Shemakha---Le Cog d’orby Rim sky Korsakov, will be sung by Soprano Letha Medlin, a senior voice
major and pupil of Maureen
Thompson.
Also appearing as soloist is Caswell Neal, who is to play the difficult "Horn Concerto No. 3 in E
flat."
Other numbers to be accomplished by the orchestra are "Russian and Ludmilla Overture" by
Glinka, from the opera "Russian
and Ludmilla," and ’The Walk to
the Paradise Garden" by F. Delivs,
an intermezzo from the opera "Village Romeo and Juliet."
"Irish
Rhapsody" is the popular variation
of Irish tunes written by Victor
Herbert as a tribute to the Irish.
The concert, eighteenth of its
kind at San Jose State college, will
be free to students and public.
Holders of reserve tickets are requested by the department officials to present them by 8 o’clock.

According to Al Gross, decorations chairman, the temple will be
decorated with the emblems of
each sorority and fraternity. No
special theme will be followed.
"The music will be a surprise to
all attending," states Jeanette
Owen, "and you can be sure it will
be of the best"
The committee in charge of the
A story of the courage and fine
dance is: Chairmen, Larry Sutton,
assistance the Red Cross renders
president of Inter-fraternity, and
the weak and helpless is told in
Shirlie Goodrich,.._president of InAlice Modry’s ishisTtie Candle
ter-society;
Renee LPtim._
in the Night," width-will be enactWayne Sargent and Barbara Mited over KQW this Saturday at
chell; music, Jeanette Owen and
1:30. TryoUts were hold by KSJS
Doug Aitken; patrons and patronyesterday for parts in the play.
esses, Lucette de Canniere; enterThe plot dramatizes the story of
tainment, Wallace Trabing; decora young, sincere Red Cross nurse,
ations, Al Gross and Joe Carbari.
whose selfish mother does not
want her to return to England to
continue her work of mercy in an
English hospital.
To convince her mother of the
Leaving March 20 for the posi- great need there is for her sertion of head librarian of the Salem vice as a nurse, she tells a pathetic
public library in Oregon is Miss story of a situation in the hospital.
Neva Le Blond, librarian of the The story she tells is enacted in
Art library of San Jose State col- the form of flashback that takes
lege.
the radio audience into the hosMiss Le Blond has been at this pital.
college since the new library
A patient, old Mrs. Douglas, who
opened in September, 1941. She is near death, is brought in. She
will be back after the war is over, has lost her son in battle, and her
as her new position is just for the grandchild and his mother in a
duration.
bombing raid, and in her delirium
"This is an excellent opportunity calls for them. To give the dying
for an administrative position," woman a moment of peace and
says Miss Le Blond. "The public happiness, a blind lieutenant and
library in war time is an exciting parallzed _child are procured by a
place to be. MuCh_htudness relating nurse to take the lost ones’ places
to the war has reached the people at the side -of--the Ma "MtilMar---through the library."

Red Cross Mork
Is Theme Of KSJS
May Saturday

MISS LE BLOND
GETS NEW POST

Chapel Features
Bogosian Talks On Students Today
Andre Malraux
With the recorded symphonic
Next lecture in the ContemporlI be given on
ary Writers Series
the French writer Andre Malraux,
April 8, by Dr, Ezekiel Bogosian.
The talk will be given in room
210 of the library, and is free to
the public.
Last lecture in the series was
given by Mrs. Florence Bryant,
on the poet, Genevieve Taggard.
It offered an interesting example
of cooperation between departments, as Miss Maurine Thompson,
voice instructor, brought a mixed
quintet to sing one of Miss Taggard’s lyrics. Mrs. Bryant, a member
he English faculty, and
Mrs. Taggard knew each other at
the University of California.

music starting at 12:15, today’s
Chapel Hour will be based on the
theme, "We Would Be Building
Through Prayer."
As usual, the program proper
will commence at 12:35 in the Little Theater, with Linda Jeanne
Ferrell leading the responsive
reading.
Marjorie Black will provide the
singing, and Alice Modry, speech
major, is to give a reading.
There will also be a Chapel Hour
during final week, according to
Chairman Sal Russo, for it is felt
that the relaxation period of quiet
meditation and worship is especithat week.
Eros will usher.
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--EDITORIALS--Here’s A Thought
The truth doesn’t hurt unless it ought to.

B. (’. Forbes.

College Orchestra

r

Students and faculty members alike will once more have
the opportunity tonight to witness one of the few performances
of a college orchestra acclaimed as one of the finest in the state.
Not only because the above-mentioned orchestra is one of
the many outstanding organizations functioning at San Jose
State college should we make it a point to attend the concert
in Morris Dailey Auditorium, but, taking advantage of the
Music department’s offer so free from pecuniary interests, we
need not be reminded that good music is better when played
by a good orchestra.
After a quarter of persistent practice, the 90-piece group
of talented musicians will not only produce seelctions that are
intricate upon performance but popular upon presentation.
Of considerable interest to the usual large audience expected should be the cream of this year’s crop of soloists scheduled to. participate. Also to be featured on the program will be
a number by a local student composer.
The concert itself will be conducted by Thomas Eagan;
former student and graduate of the college, who recently assumed responsibility as leader since Music Head Adolph Otterstein and Alexander Reisman joined the armed forces. Eagan
had previously served as guest conductor on several occasions.
--Sabelman
He is also director of the college band.
It is a good thing that society_laaa,_aballow.r many of those
Bolen Rowland.
people floating around in it would be drowned.

Spartans-In The Fight
By Bob Pope

,

It seems that the mimeographed
letters that were sent to the men
in the service a few weeks ago
the letters that the students added
comment towere very popular.
They gave the men the important
news of the campus and the personal comments added the "from
home" touch. It seems to this reporter that the service men’s respormes merit another edition. The
sooner the better.
This letter from John Chaney is
another in praise of the letters.
"Recently I received your letter
the one about what has been going onand I want to thank you
from the bottom of my heart for
it. I hope that there will be more.
Somehow I have lost touch with
the oche.* Papers that we get
down here apparently knew ofthe
exll1it of no aiher-phsee but
USC and the Los Angeles City college. Consequently the news of
Alma Mater was most welcome.
"The outfit I have found myself
in is an anti-aircraft artillery battalion. At present, we have adjourned to the desert to throw a
few missiles about. It is as hot
as the very devil by day, and at
night a great sheet of ice moves
in. You can imagine how it is to
arise in the mornings from a warm
sleeping bag and when the sun is
yet about two hours below the
horizon.
"Being a comparative newcomer,
I find myself often on KP, and
once in a while on guard duty.
Fortunately it is only while on
maneuvers such as now that this
battery walks guard.
’I am not allowing my aeademic
proclivities to melt away. There
Is a math class going on here for
prospective OCS students which I
am attending. I have Mr. Minssen’s boZik on math here which
makes things a little bit plainer.

The first night in class we learned
all (and I do mean all) about algebra; the second, all about geometry; the third trigonometry, and
soon.
"Well, here’s to a successful
spring and more informatory lettersI hope I can join you all
soon."

+ NOTICES
Junior Council: There will be a
big party for all of this quarter’s
council in room I of the Art wing
tonight. Be on hand at 7 o’clock.
Wanted:
Girl to share nice
apartment across from the campus.
See Helen Offutk &meek Apts.,
291 South get- enth street, Apt. S.
Entomology Club: There will be
a meeting Wednesday noon. March
I41, at 11:15 in room 213. Plans for
a party will be made.
After the business meeting, Dr.
Duncan will talk on Fossil Insect’.
Anyone interested is invited to attend. Bring your lunch.
Wanted: Dependable used car,
1930-1935, preferably sedan. See
tieverens, Art department.
Fresh basketball shots for La
Torre, Thursday, 4:00, in Men’s
gymBill Perry.
Freshmen council meeting today
at 4 p.m. in room 34. This will
probably be the last meeting of the
quarter and all council members
shouldthe there.John Jamison.
Allenians: Sell bonds and stamps
all day tomorrow; In the quad if
the weather permits. Wear stamp
corsages.

Ted Lewis At
Aud Rmight

emesessamouilmseim

FROM HUNGER
By Tom Marshall
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Wasn’t much doing Friday night, !whiz by like the proverbial fiat
and I took our outa hades (would’ve said hell, but
r
so my roommate
dates out to the roller rink for a the local facsimile of the Hays of- ’
bit of recreation. Bit of recrea- fice frowns on such words). At
Win, that’s Estruvanian for: call first I thought they were Hollythe ainbaance, Joe; those fellows wood mosquitos, but after I had
use blackjacks under their mittens. nearly drowned three with my flitFirst thing they did when we gun, I saw my error.
got there was to strap an infernal
a midnight dreary
nvichine called a roller-skate on Qnce’p
each of my feet and then said, While I pondered weak and weary.
"Better pray, brother; you’re on There came a tapping
your own." I should have called As if some one were rapping,
,it my first budget lesson, for I Rapping at my chamber door.
certainly learned how to make Quoth the Raven, "Hey, Tom, forget your physics, and let’s
ends meet in a hurry. In fact, I
take in the movie at thi.
was on the floor so much that
Bijou.
night that I put on a rug .io go
downtown the next day.
Only two more weeks of school,
Whatta racket out there. The
din was so great
my
en I get to loaf on a full-time
could hardly hear the crashes I schedule. This waking up to go’
made as I took one of my usual from one class to the next certhree-point landings. And the mu- tainly interferes With my sleep.
sic; I didn’t know .that they made Best break I get all week is my
records in the year One B.C.C. (be- physics lab. Get to sleep three
fore Cab Calloway).
whole. hours in a row. Sure had
One thing that always amazes a tough exam last time. Looked it
Peppier than ever, Ted Lewis,
with his familiar.query, "Is Every- me is ’that every time I go to a over for 45 minutes then decided
place like that, there are always to let Doc Brauer use it again
body Happy?" comes to San Jose
several 11-year-old couples that next year.
Civic auditorium tonight with the
biggest and best stage show and
swing dance orchestra he has ever
1-presented, accordings to reviews
Angeles news
rs
on hi* performances at the L. A.
Orp eum ea er, where-th
held over a second week.
(Note:
Here are two more
CONTRIBUTO
Lewis’ troupe, consisting of 30 verses Sent In by Frank Callahan,
Dear Student Body Card No. 395:
headline entertainers, 10 big acts
SJS nightwatchman, "culled from
and swing dance orchestra, reI am very sorry the Chapel
celved the following review in a sheaf evidently written by a committee has been in the dark as
lyric lass who was having trouble
part:
Los Angeles Examiner
to the coming of Dr. J. G. Mitchell.
"You can’t beat an entertainer with the boys," according to Mr.
Because we knew of Dr. Mitchlike Ted Lewis.
For years we Callahan.)
ell’s coming, we of the Collegiate
have watched him juggle his
EUREKA!
frayed top hat as he carries on
Christian Fellowship wrote to him.
with practically the same standard I’d thought, when I’d begin to asking if he could speak
to us durwrite,
routines, and yet there is always
ing his week at San Jose. Before
I’d
jab
and
punch,
and
sock
and
something refreshing about one of
we heard from him, the president
smite,
his shows.
of the C. C. F. went to the chaii"Consider his current stand at With sharply vitriolic pen,
the Orpheum, for example. This The ways and foibles of the men: man of the Chapel committee and
reviewer has watched a steady pa- I’d set me down, and blithely told her about
his coming the week
curse
rade of flashy, modern bandsmen
of
Febivary
28
to March 7, and
The
boys,
in
bits
of
snappy verse;
steam up their jive, but few of
them can even approach Ted’s way But I was forced to shelve the your chairman immediately asked
plan
if it would be possible to have him
with an audience.
"June Edwards, the same pretty I married me a damn fine man!
for chapel, and we got a guarantee
girl who highlighted Lewis’ last
THE SAME TO YOU
that he would come, and told her
year’s show, is back to give you If you should pass me on the
so.
a demonstration of her incredible
street,
Now this was two weeks ago
contortions-114w_ trick_of ben
And thlhIc you hear a crack,
bat* to pick up a -handkerchief born kid yourself
it’s not my Mondaylifightt-Our-president writ_
from the floor with ner teetlrlr heart: agaizr-to- yourchairman a weekshe stands on a trick contraption Just peanuts in it _11111ek(and the
ago last Thursday to check on it
six feet from the stage is good
name to you, you rat!)
with her, and she said another proenough to top anybody’s bill. -

On The Subject

"There is plenty of comedy, too,
in the antics of Sammy Birch.
Sammy pantomimes while a phonograph plays a recording of Lawrence Tibbett’s voice singing a selection from ’The Barber of Seville’. He never sings a note himself, but what pantomime! The
opening audience laughed at him
till it hurt.
"Byron Kay and Louise, a male
and female team, make their contribution to the dance departMent
with a. smart novelty routine
which is a cross between fancy
ballroom and ballet.
"There are all kinds of singers
In this Lewis revue, including the
three Reed Sisters, the Harmonettes, and Geraldine Dubois. They
are all pretty, given with any kind
of tune you wantsweet, hot or
blue.
"Lewis also introduces 13-yell-did

THRUST andPARRY

gram, was arranged and couldn’t
be postponed. Now, whether she
contacted the rest of the commitAs several students are leaving tee or not, I know not, but she
the co-op houses, there will be vs- said she wouta. Even if she had
c.ancies which should he filled by !forgotten about it until our presithe beginning of the spring quar- dent saw her a week ago last
ter, was the announcement made Thuriday, why couldn’t something
by Women’s Co-op President Iris have been done then?
Bakeman during the Wednesday
We hold no grudge against anymeeting of the co-op council held one, and trust it won’t happen
at Mary Post.
again.
Managers, presidents, and repreA dissatisfied student,
sentative members, as well as AdEsther M. Barton.
visor Jean Tholts, were present to
Student Body Card No. 1791.

Women’s Co-ops
Expect Vacancies

AUdrey Zinn, who twirls a pair of
batcns so fast they look like the
propellers of a twin -motored bomber going at top speed.
"The band furnishes some snappy musical accomplishments during the entire production."

discuss the management of meals,
buying, and the house vacancies.
Any girl interested in an economical, social way to obtain
board and room should contact
Mrs.
Plant
Immediately,
Miss
Bakernan advised.

I nter Frat Basketball In Sqcond Week
Interfrat basketball opens
it. second week of play this
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the

average" is .000 (no victories
and one setback).

Men’s gymwith

Omega

In the other, Sigma Gamma...
with a clean
also

two contests
scheduled to be run off.

eat

ary.

forlet’s
the

time
) go*
cerleep.
my
:twee
had
.ed it
cided
wain

395:
hapel
rk as
chel I
[itchgiate
him.
durefore
ident
hairand
week
and

tiked
him

intee
her
ago

went
week
on it

proildnt
she

unit she

had
iesIlast
thing
anyppen

1791

les.
acoMain
ntact
Miss

The APO-DSG tusele should
be a honey. Wayne Staley, Ciss
Breuer and Jerry Becker are
the big guns for the former
aggregation Breuer and Staley played varsity basketball
this semsea, and Becker was an
school
high
all-conference
hardwood artist.
APO, besides these three, has

The one argument against
the possibility of such an accomplishment is DTO’s highscoring flash, Bob Ward, who

2paztan Dat

State Cindermen
In Readiness For
’Outstanding IsAeer
San Jose’s varsity team will
travel up to San Francisco this
Friday ta .participate_ in the
second annual Olympic Club
Track and Field meet to be
held at the Civic Auditorium.

Also on hand to support the
DTO cause will be Hugh Manley and Chuck McCumby.

With such court aces as
Wayne Sargent, Larry Sutton,
and the Thomas brothers, such
a goal is not beyond their
grasp.

encounter, and won none.
APO and SGO, along with
Beta Chi, are regarded as the
odds-on favorites for the fourweek round-robin title.
SGO, after registering a
smashing victory over Gamma

In one of the clashes, Alpha
Pi Omegawith a spotless recordtangles with Delta Sigma Gamma whose
"batting

. tanked 15 points against the
APOmen.

ter that score

slate as far as defeats are concerned meets
Delta Theta
Omegawho has dropped one

Both of the games are between an undefeated team and
a once-conquered outfit, and
both games .should be hot
battles.

bat
but
of.
At
fly had
flit-

Phi last week, will be playing
against the same team that
APO trounced 37-21. And they
will undoubtedly be out to bet-

SPARTAN MERMEN MEET STANFORD
SWIMMERS TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK
IN POOL; SQUAD IN SHAPE AFTER
DEFEAT AT HANDS OF OLYMPIC CLUB

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1943
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By BILL MITCHELL
After the decisive defeat at the hands of the Olympic club
Friday, the State varsity swimmers cu.. ready for the return
meet with Stanford tonight at 8 o’clock in the Spartan pool.
The Stanford squad is one of the best in the nation and is
slated to repeat the performance they gave at Palo Alto earlier
in the month.
The State mermen., however,
looked the best they had all
season in the meet with the
Olympic club, even though
the San Francisco club won
practically every event.

(
1.1

j)

Entrants in the meet will include
inch schools as Stanford, California, Fresno State, d.O.P., and
practically all junior colleges in

State Diamond
Men Meet USF
Here Saturday

northern California.
An added attraction this year
will be the entrance of several
service teams.
In the estimation of Track Coach
Tink Hartranft, the Olympic club
meet will be the "outstanding meet
of the season since many of the
men from practically all of the
teams in the meet will soon be going into the service." Hartranft
added that the State team will
most probably lose many of the
tracksters when the spring quarter
starts.
Best chances fer being "tight up
there" are in the hands of the 50
aW-MerLThese include: E.
ya
Luhn who has done 5.6; Billy
Smith, 5.3; Don Smalley, 5.4; and
Glenn Willis, 5.3.

4 Smart money is chunking in the
iteavy dough on the nine best mudders come Saturday.
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The -Send Smith to the Nationale campaign started out
as a soft touch but is beginning to gather more angles than a
polygon. With the drive officially opened only yesterday, the
contributions have started to roll in like a snowball gathering
speed. The contributions have been generous with the promise
of a great deal more to come: generous to such an extent that
the total amount needed should
not prove too hard to raise.
Now the problem has narrowed
down to a matter of time. It is
true ANA_ the_Nationals are still
16 days away, but., with tW
time restrictions on traveling, the
reservations for the trip will have
Everyto be made, but quick.
thing seems to hang fire on this
one point. Even if we went down
today to get the ticket it wouldn’t
be a moment too soon; that’s how
touch and go the situation is.
We have a world of confidence
that Smith will be Wisconsinbound before very long, but from
where we sit it looks as though
the race against time will assume
all the aspects of Hollywood’s better type of "mellerdrama."
Incidentally, that Smith fella
faces a mental hurdle that would
give even the irrepressible Maxie
Baer a tremor or two. Every stuSquare,
Washington
dent
on
whether a donor or not, is banking
heavily on Stan copping a title in
the east. Few seem to realize that
the Nationals are the scene of the
best fistic collegiate talent in the
He has a
country each year.

No, we aren’t giving Bay Meadows a boostbut our dearly beloved ’Spartan horsehiders, who
tangle with the USF baseball team
on that day.
With the home diamond doubling
in brass for st- sea of mud, the
boys will be lucky to keep their
heads above water for nfne Tnningitiand so the team which can
best mix swimming with baseball
will come out on top.
San Jose has already downed
USF once this year, earlier in the
season, in a "pitcher’s duel"with
the score 15-13.
Since then, Coach Lanyon’s men
have been idle, due mostly to
weather conditions. Mentor Lanyon has not yet had a chance to
test the ability of his recent acquisitions from the casaba team. But
Hal Sonntag, Cas Breuer, Pete Ft lice, and Bert Robinson will probably all get a chance to see some
action against the San Francisco
outfit.
Weak in hitting last year, the
Spartans have demonstrated in
their two contests to date that
they have found the necessary
Lino Marcucci,
scoring punch.
Angelo Colombo, Jack Gottschang,
and Cy Taylor have given San
Jose a wealth of power at the
plate.
In the previous game played in
the bay city, both teams showed
lack of practiceespecially in the
fielding department.

Maj. John L. Smith the U. S. Marines has 19 hp planes to Ms
ereditHave you as many War Bonds?
Show all our American boys that you’re doing your part on the hens*
- treatwin the war. You’ve done your bit; now do your besiBuy
siteril Vat Beads.

*-8-4 =6- *4-* *-3- *3-* -

I hear we can’t go swimming
for awhile because of chlorine.
That’s what Tiny said. At first I
was afraid it was a women PE
major who had lost her bathing
suit and wouldn’t come out. Yea,
I was amazed at a great big ,athlete like Tiny who’d hold up a PEV
class because of chlorine.

Well, I was ready to investigate
myself until I was informed that
it was not a she but an element.
They ran out of the stuff we
would like to swim without. The
stuff that gets in our eyes is gone,
Unless the heavy rains let up,
so we don’t swim for awhile. So
San Jose’s tennis squad, under the
we have five days of calisthenics.
direction of Ed Blesh, is going to

One Vet And Two
Freshmen Head
Tennis Candidates
be severely handicapped when the
court season rolls around at the
beginning of next quarter.
The candidates for the team,
most of whom are inexperienced,
have had only one workout so far
this season, and from the looks of
things they will get only four or
five practice sessions before the
initial match
Blesh has only one veteran back
this year, but he has several freshmen on the list who promise to
develop into top-flight performers
with a little experience.
tough row to hoe, what with a
hundred and sixty-five bucks riding on his back and the secondbest man in the nation facing him
in the ring.

a well-rounded team, and are
going to be a tough nut for
any opponent to crack.
DSG is hopping mad after
their one-point loss to Beta
Chi, however, and they will
be throwing everything they’ve
got into this game, trying to
regain their prestige--and trying to get back in the pennant chase.
Doug Bacon and Bob Gager
are 1112441’s outstanding men,
and if they should happen to
get hot, their outfit might pull
off an upset.

SPARTAN WRESTLERS ENTERTAIN
CALIFORNIA GRAPPLERS FRIDAY
Fresh from their recent triumph
in Oakland where they won the
team title in the Far Western
meet, San Jose State’s wrestlers
will meet the University of California matmen in the local gym
Friday night.
The meet will be the first dual
competition of the 1943 season for
the Spartans. Previous to this they
had to-be content with inter-squad
meets. The Far Western Tourney
was their "acid" test, and they
proved themselves the team to
reckon with in this area.

1

Friday night’s competitors gave
the Spartans the most trouble in
The Bears
the Oakland meet.
took second place honors. Spartan
Coach Sam Della Maggiore expects them to press his charges
heavily again Friday.
Expected to win points for the
locals will be Paul Borg, Tony
Sota, Ralph Vick, Hans Wiedenhofer, and John Dahl. Borg and
Wiedenhofer won Far Western
titles in their divisions, while Sota
and Vick were eliminated in the
finals.

In the medley relay, Roger
Frelier, coach and captain, surpassed unofficially the pool and
school records in the 100 yard
breaststroke.
He came through
with a time of 1:06 flat. Weeden
of the Olympic club started the
race by taking a small lead over
Karl Hazeltine. In the next 100
Frelier almost overcame the lead
against Wright. However, Paris
was able to hold the lead over Joe

Welteenberg la the thisTrap-.
TAIOLI BREAKS RECORD
The 220 yard evefit Saw Talon of
the Olympic club break the pool
record. However, of most interest
to State fans were the performances of Jack Daly and Dick Murphy. Both men looked at their
best; Daly taking the third place.
Although overshadowea by the
record-breaking 50 by Hickey,
Gordon Phillips came through to
place second with his best time all
season. Phillips has finally hit his
stride and will be "in there pitching" against Stanford.
Gus Ohlson placed behind Silverthorne of the club in the diving.
Silverthorne showed showmanship
and experience in his dives. Lacking the necessary showmanship,
Ohlson put forth some very well
executed dives. Jim Johnson placed
third, but didn’t show the form
of the top two. In his first competition for the season, Don Rouse
made several kood dives, but was
unable to place.
Doug Becon continued to garner
points for the team when he made
third In the 100 yard dash.
Karl Hazeltine was topped by
both Weeden and Taft of the
Olympic club in the 150 yard backstroke.
ALMOST BROKEN RECORD
An almost broken record was the
feature of the 200 breaststroke
event. Wright led all the way and
equaled the existing pool record of
2:27.7. Ed Rudloff tried too hard
to stay with Wright, and in so doing tired and made rather poor
time.
Moe
Richardson
came
through with a third.
Completely out of the race as
far as first place was concerned,
Peterson (OC) and Jim Davis
fought for second place in the 440.
Peterson came through in the last
few strokes to take it.
The final event, the 4-man relay, State was able to take its one
and ,only first place.
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KEITH THOMASTAKES FIRST MACE IN READING
CONTEST OF KEY TOURNEY; ALICE MODRY AND
CHARLOTTE WALES TIE FOR SECOND HONORS
By FLOYD REMWALLE
in
his presentation of Cyrano de Bergerac
Thomas
Keith
took first place in the interpretive reading contesting of the
Annual Key tournament yesterday afternoon in room 57.
Alice Modry and Charlotte Wales tied for second honors
with their reading of the third act of Elizabeth the Queen by
Maxwell Anderson.
Besides the above selections, winning contestants also recited lyric poetry by Lew Sarrett and the essay -Hens and
Grammarians" by Clarence Day.
Judges for this event were: Florence Bryant, Dr. Dorothy
_
gauchos., Dr. Ezekiel Bogosian, and Dr. Raymond Barry..Finalists in the interpretive reading section were Keith
Thomas, Alice Modry, Charlotte
Wales, Esther Lacitinola, Tom Pagenhart, and Margaret Moeck.. _
Finalists in the discussion contest were chosen last night with
the following students scheduled to
appear tomorrow before Claude
Settles’ sociology class: Dick Flower, Marian Sinclair. Marge Howell,
Liberate Ruscigno, and Margaret
Moore.
The finals in this division will
be on a general summary of the
United States Foreign Policy Towards Latin America. Judges are:
Dr. William Poytress, Dr. Olive
Gilliam, Dr. Frederick Graham,
Milton Rendahl, Claude Settles,
Owen Broyles, Miss Mildred Winters, and Mrs. Dorothy Gray.

ERCMen WiNie Interviewed
By Army Officer On Induction
ERC men can expect and should
be prepared for the most important factor in determining a soldier’s classificationan interview
with an Army personnel officer.

Interviewers are trained college
graduates and their trusted job Is
to secure from the enlisted man
such information as schooling, occupational history, skills, athletic
activities, avocations, and preferences.
The interviewer is also
bent on obtaining information reThere will be only one round garding the individual’s leadership
of oratory which will be held to- ability and experience.
The ERC man can greatly aid
morrow afternoon, and participants are as follows: Dick Flow- the personnel officer in getting
er, George Muse, Esther Lacitinola, clear picture of his qualifications
Tom Pagenhart, Ed Kincaid, and If he has with him an official transcript of school reoord and a qualiJoe Di Maggio.
This will climax the three-week fication summary: It Is up to the
tournament Which featured extem- ERC man to obtain both these docporaneous - rpeaking, interpretive umenta at the Ooze before he
enters the service. It is also dereading, discuision and oratory.
Richard Flower, debate mana- sirable for students to bring with
ger, will be awarded a key for his them recommendations from facperformance in the extemporane- ulty members in the form of rating
ous speaking contest as well as sheets. These sheets will be made
first-place contestant in the other available to ERC men some time
this week.
three events.
The student should approach his
"From the splendid showing the
students made in the tournament, first contact with Army personnel
the activities of the forensic soci- officers with the same constructive
ety for next quarter will undoubt- attitude as he would an employedly be greater than ever before," ment interview. It is important
have his
states Miss Lucie Lawson, debate that the individual
thoughts well organized to faciliadviser.
At an award dinner to be held tate his stating his qualifications
at the Italian hotel on Friday, keys and interests in as objective terms
will be presented to winning par- as possible. Emphasis on one or
ticipants, and certificates to second two vocational fields is better than
indecision covering many fields.
and third place contestants.
Miss Lawson, who will leave The degree of expertness in one’s
next quarter to devote her full hobby, vocational fields, or special
time to the War Labor Board, will training should be stated frankly.
During the interview the ERC
also be honored at the banquet.
[gum will be asked what his main
ability Is. For some of the approximately 600 specialist jobs in
the Army the interviewer uses an
oral test to determine the extent
The Appointment office has sev- of a man’s knowledge and ability
eral full-time secretarial and ac- In a certain field. The test in each
counting jobs
it* P-Wetnent trade conists of a number of questions, and the per cent which a
lists. A man is needed for an acman can answer is a relatively
countant and typist.
good index to his familiarity with
For women there are secretarial that trade. Many ERC men will
jobs open for a dentist, attorney, probably not have the background
and a local candy store.
and experience in trades to warThere is a part-time job on the rant their being given this test.
campus for a student. Pay is 50
All pertinent information during
cents an hour and hours are op- the interview is recorded on a
tional.
qualification card.. This accomSeveral men who will be in panies a soldier throughout his
school spring quarter may work in Army career, for also recorded on
a factory on weekends in Pitts- It is a list of his duties and assignburg. Pay Is a dollar an hour for ments while in the service.
The initial classification of an
12 hours a day.
A gardening job is also open for ERC man is to determine in which
lof the arms and services of the
a student.
There is a job open for five men I Army the abilities of a man can
who will be here next quarter. It best be used. In making this deis a factory job in Pittsburg for cision the classification officer
Saturdays and Sundays, paying a uses all the information secured
dollar an hour for 12 hours a day. from -the student during the interview and the scores on tests which
Factory experience is desired.
An on-campus job to last a few I he has taken.
The Army faces a big job in its
hours daily pays 50 cents an hour.

JOB SHOP

March and June graduating seniors who do not make La Torre
Individual picture appointments in
the Publications office by 2 o’clock
tomorrow can forget about seeing
their picture in the yearbook when
It conies out in June.
This is the warning sent out by
Associate Editor Marge Behrman
as she announces that all pictures
for the annual must be taken this
quarter, for beginning in April the
government will freeze engraving
and photographic supplies for use
In publishing annuals.

personnel procurement and placement efforts. Not every man can
be satisfied, but there is a constant
effort to place the soldier in the
job where he can do his best.
There has been continual criticism
of the Army for giving men jobs
for which they are least fit, but
in most cases critics fail to realize
the many conflicting factors. The
occupational supply rarely matches
the demand, and not only must a
man’s competence in a civilian occupation or educational preparation be considered, but also his
personal characteristics, and most
important of allthe needs of the
service.
The ERC man can make the personal resolution to do his best regardless Of %-ifiret-h-et or- mot--Ireta
given the Army job he himself believes he is best suited for. He
owes this to his country and to
himself.

NEWS BRIEFS
Tea Will Honor
Paul Andermann
Noted Therapist
Now Stationed At
Here Thursday
Corpus Christi
4.1

Occupational therapy students,
present and prospective, will have
an opportunity to meet a leading
worker in this field at a tea honoring Miss Hazel Donelson, therapist at Letterman hospital at San
Francisco presidio, Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock in room 1.
According to Dr. Marques Reitzel, associate professor .of art, all
interested may attend this affair.
Among Miss Donelson’s experiences has been the treating of
many soldiers returned from R.
war zones. Occupational
tion

Naval Aviation Cadet Paul William Andermann, one-time San
Jose State college student from
Maywood: Illinois, has been transferred to the Naval Air Training
Center at Corpus Christi, Texas,
after successful completion of the
primary flight training course at
the Naval Air Station at Glenview, Illinois.
After passing the advanced flight
training course at Corpus Christi,
Cadet Andermann will pin on his
wings as a naval aviator and be
commisslo_n d asallensign111-thir naval reserve or a secoridlietitenant in the Marine Corps Reserve.
prijidsnermi.taighnn seisiinnai ofgramaywood.duate of

therapy is the technique of aiding
cure of disease and injury by giving patients manual work to occuIllinois, and attended San Jose
py their minds.
State and Lassen college. SusanMrs. Susan Richards, now with
ville, California. While in college
the state Health department, will
he won his varsity letter as a
teach occupational therapy here
member of the wrestling team.
next quarter. Miss Richards seCadet Andermann began his nacured Miss Donelson for this ocval
aviation career at the Navy’s
casion.
Pre-Flight’school at the University
of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.

College Librarians
Attend Meeting
Attending the "Institute on Library Service to Children in Wartime" Thursday, March 19, at the
San Francisco public library, will
be Miss Elizabeth Groves and
Eunice Speer, librarians of San
Jose State college.
This institute is under the auspices of the Association of Children’s Librarians, and will be held
for a full day.
- MISS -Groves and Miss Speer are
taking_ a group of library majors
with them. Miss Grove win speak
lii the afternoon. Her subject w
be "Book Evaluation."

FORENSIC MEMBERS
ASSIST RED CROSS
Volunteering their services to
the Speakers’ Bureau of the Santa
Clara County Red Cross, several
members of the forensic squad will
appear before local civic and
church groups, as well as school
assemblies.

Ed Kincaid spoke before the
San Jose Technical High school assembly at 12 o’clock yesterday. on.
the service and organization of the
Red Cross,
Today at 1!.4.5 &dna; Eleanor
Wagner ViI11
before the
Willow Glen Methodist Church
women, and tomorrow at 2:30,
Dick Flower will talk to the Willow Glen P. T. A.
Members of the group, who will
speak this week under the auspices of Miss Marian Werner, are
as follows:
Ed Kincaid, Esther
Lacitinola,
Dick
Flower, Marge
It is preferable to have them as
Howell, Eleanor Wagner, Rex
short as possible.
Gardiner, and Phyllis Wakefield.
4. The subject matter:
War
Savings. The script should have
the emotional and dramatic elements of a play, but it should also

Treasury Sponsors Playwriting
Contest For College Students
Launching a nation-wide college
playwriting contest for the purpose
of making the individual student
more conscious of his personal responsibility

in

the

War Savings
Program is the Women’s Section
of the War Savings Staff of the contain definite though subtle moTreasury Department.
tivation for greater participation
As yet no prizes have been an- in the war effort with particular
nounced.
All scripts should be reference
to investment in war
submitted to the head of the
bonds.
Drama department of San Jose
5. The judges are: Miss Margo
State college, who will select the
best script and send it to the Na- Jones, University of Texas; Mrs.
tional Committee of Judges.
Henry Morgenthau"Ir.r_WashingRULES FOR CONTEST
ton, D. C.; Mrs. Hallie Flanagan
17Xyty student In any university
Davis, Smith college; Mr. tarrett
or college in the United States is
H. Clark, Dramatist’s Play Service.
eligible to enter the contest.
6. Results will be announced on
2. All scripts must be in the
hands of the Drama departments May 15.
on or before April 1. The winning
7. All scripts should be typewritscript in each college must be
ten,
and the name and address of
mailed in time to reach Washington, D. C., on or before April 10, the author should be on each sheet.
8. No scripts will be returned,
1943. Scripts are to be sent to
Mrs.
Henry
Morgenthau,
Jr., and we cannot be responsible for
Treasury Building, Washington, their loss.
D. C.
9. All scripts become the prop3. Scripts should be between 10 erty of the U. S. Treasury Departand 30 minutes of playing time. ment.

Lt. Stallman Is
Reported Missing

Lieutenant George E. Stallman,
21, of the Army Air Corps, has
been reported missing after a raid
on Berlin on February 26. Lieut.
Mailman is the brother of Miss
Josephine Stallman of the San Jose
State Health department.
Before entering the air corps in
1941, Lieut. StallinilM studied here
In physical education. He received
his wings at Stockton in February,
1942, and was sent to Europe in
October, 1942.
Lieut. Stallman was a bomber
pilot, and was credited with downing at least four Nazi planes. His
aeronautical feats won him praise
from both British and American
air force officers.
His mother, Mrs. George E. Stall man, received a telegram from the
War department Saturday night,
reporting her son’s failure to return from a bombing raid on the
German capital.
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